FBA FULL FIRM MEMBERSHIP

For small firms with 5 or fewer attorneys

Elevate your firm’s standing in the Federal legal community.

Position your firm as one to watch through exclusive access and benefits that only FBA Full Firm Members receive.
Benefits Summary

Full Firm Members receive concierge service from dedicated FBA staff to help you make the most of your membership, including the following benefits:

**NETWORK**

The FBA’s strength lies in its national reach and local impact. Along with the ability to help shape the Federal legal community in partnership with your local chapter, the FBA has created a Firm Referral Network. Each Full Firm Member is eligible to be listed in this network to **make new connections and amplify your firm’s voice in the community.**

**MEMBERSHIP**

Building relationships within the federal legal community is paramount to a successful practice. **Your Full Firm Membership includes up to two FBA sections and divisions per person in addition to your local chapter.** These memberships connect your attorneys with federal practitioners and judges at the local chapter level as well as nationally. Full Firm Members also receive complimentary access to the FBA’s extensive library of CLE and other educational resources. **VALUE: $350 per attorney**

**RECOGNITION**

Along with networking, leadership, and education, **Full Firm Members are in the spotlight!** Opportunities for recognition include national conferences, publications, emails, and social media. **VALUE: $1,000 annually**

**ADVOCACY**

FBA members are fierce, nonpartisan advocates for upholding the rule of law. As a Full Firm Member, your company joins in these advocacy efforts to represent the interests of the Federal legal community and **help shape legislation that could impact your members’ practice areas.** A portion of every partnership goes to support advocacy efforts.

How to Establish a Full Firm Membership

- **Up to 5 Attorneys ......................... $1,500**

  Full Firm Member Attorneys may distinguish themselves individually with a $200 upgrade to Sustaining membership. Sustaining members receive discounts on national registration fees and special recognition. A portion of sustaining dues support FBA educational programs and publications.

Contact [Stacy King at sking@fedbar.org](mailto:sking@fedbar.org) to secure your firm’s membership

Membership dues, contributions or gifts to the FBA are not tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes. Membership dues may be deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense. However, the deductibility of your membership dues is subject to the restrictions imposed as a result of the FBA’s lobbying activities as defined by the Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993. The FBA estimates that the nondeductible lobbying portion of your 2023-24 membership dues is 5%.